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Hello my fellow members!  
 
I can’t help but greet you with a huge smile, 
sparkling eyes, and outstretched arms (yes, 
I’m a hugger). I love the warming weather, 
and with the advent of Spring always comes 
new life, new hope, and new expectations. 
I’m not quite sure if life as we knew it will 
ever be the same again, but I do know we 
can always have hope. We also must do 
whatever we can as individuals to pursue 
our devotion to our purpose(s) outside 
ourselves that makes life worth living and 
meaningful. 
 
I am reminded of a few of my friends who 
are presently “with child” and due 
anywhere from next month to the end of 
the year. They will be giving birth to 
beautiful babies, as Mother Earth gives birth 
to new life in cheeping baby birds, the green 
trees, colorful fragrant flowers, and plant 
foods. Each of these new lives and life forms 
are valuable living elements that we dearly 
treasure. 
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In the larger picture, as we are living our “pregnant lives”, giving birth to and pursuing our 
purpose, let us not forget the little things that count - a wink, a smile, a hug - yes, even a hug. 
I hope you never forget the importance of the human touch! 
 

Warm springtime hugs to all!       
 
Lydia Crutchfield, MA, BSN, RN, CLC 
AOHP Executive President 

Message from the Executive Treasurer 
 
On March 4, I led a web meeting for chapter treasurers, chapter presidents, and regional 
directors to discuss a new chapter banking process. AOHP is directing all chapters to begin 
banking with Citizen’s Bank, which is the bank used by AOHP Headquarters. This transition 
needs to be completed by June 30, 2021.  
 
This process was identified as a need as many chapters have experienced a challenge with 
accessing financial information when a change in treasurer and/or president occurs. This has 
impacted the ability of many chapters to be able to access funds and/or reports and to 
complete required bi-annual financial reports. Utilizing this process will allow Teri from 
Headquarters to assist chapters in setting up a new account in a seamless manner. Maintaining 
a minimum balance at this bank will very possibly decrease banking fees. 
 
Please reach out to info@kamo-ms.com with any questions regarding this process. Teri is a great resource 

and makes this process practically painless for you! Remember, the deadline to comply is June 30. 
 
Denise Knoblauch, MSN RN COHN-S/CM FAAOHN 
Executive Treasurer 

UPDATE: CDC Issues Updated Guidance for Employer-Operated 
Vaccination Sites 

On March 16, 2021, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) issued an updated 
guidance document on workplace vaccination programs. Among other recommendations, the 
CDC encourages some employers to implement workplace COVID-19 vaccination sites and 
outlines best practices for doing so. In the updated guidance, the CDC provides several options 
for employers that choose to operate an on-site vaccination program, including existing 
occupational health clinics, employer-run temporary vaccination clinics, and mobile 
vaccination clinics brought to the workplace. Regardless of the model, the CDC advises 
employers to contact their local health department for guidance. 
This CDC guidance is a starting point for employers as they increase COVID-19 vaccine uptake 
among their workforces. Increasing vaccinations is critical to decreasing COVID-19 illness, 
hospitalizations, and deaths, as well as to the successful reopening of businesses nationwide. 
 
The guidance is available at Workplace Vaccination Program | CDC. 
 
Information provided by Stephen Burt, BS, MFA 
Chair, AOHP Government Affairs Committee 
 

mailto:info@kamo-ms.com
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/recommendations/essentialworker/workplace-vaccination-program.html
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Setting Sail for the Future of Occupational Health in Healthcare 

 
The coronavirus pandemic has changed so many things about the world in which we live.  I 
would venture to say, that for most of us working in the field of occupational health in 
healthcare, this has been the most challenging year of our careers. Navigating the pandemic 
with all the unknowns, keeping up with the daily and sometimes hourly changes in 
recommendations, attempting to ensure that healthcare workers in our facilities were 
adequately protected, managing employee exposures and infections – these are just a few 
examples of the things that pushed us far past our perceived limits.   
 
Despite all of its challenges, the pandemic provided occupational health professionals the 
opportunity to shine, to utilize our knowledge and skill to benefit the employees in our care, and 
to be a valuable resource and team member as our healthcare systems faced unprecedented 
issues. AOHP plays a significant role in helping its members prepare for such challenges with a 
variety of valuable resources. 
 
One of the most significant resources is the AOHP National Conference, which is held each year 
in September. Although the pandemic prevented us from meeting in person for the 2020 
conference, we are eagerly anticipating the possibility of meeting together again September 8-
11 at the San Diego Mission Bay Resort in beautiful San Diego, California! Start planning now to 
attend this exceptional event at this spectacular venue.   
 
The Conference Committee is busy finalizing the agenda, which will offer quality educational 
opportunities for every attendee, whether novice or well-seasoned. Attending an AOHP 
National Conference is truly a rewarding and worthwhile investment. In addition to the 
educational sessions, there are many opportunities for networking and establishing connections 
that will become a vital part of your everyday practice.   
 
Watch for the 2021 conference brochure that will be coming soon. We would love to see you 
and many new faces in San Diego in September!   
 
Peggy Anderson, RN, COHN/CM 
2021 AOHP National Conference Chair 
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Mark Your Calendar! 

AOHP 2021 National Conference 
September 8-11, 2021 

San Diego Mission Bay Resort 
San Diego, CA 

 

It is never too early to start planning. Join us at the AOHP 2021 National 
Conference – Setting Sail for the Future of Occupational Health in 

Healthcare – to learn, network, and earn continuing education credit. 
This conference offers valuable information for both novice and 

experienced professionals in many occupational health practice areas.  
 

Join the fun as we celebrate AOHP’s 40th anniversary! 
Need help securing approval to attend? 

Visit our website to download the Articulating Attendance Value Guideline and use the template 
to help to justify your conference attendance to your supervisor.  

 

AOHP Joins Nationwide Celebration of OHPs Each Spring  
Every year, AOHP dedicates April to recognize the important contributions of occupational health 
professionals. Not only do occupational health professionals take responsibility for employee care, 
but they have a responsibility to advocate for organizational policies that help to recognize 
occupational hazards and for new and safe technologies.  
 
As a benefit of membership, you will receive a poster to acknowledge your role in caring for 
healthcare personnel and to demonstrate your various roles, including educator, clinician, case 
manager, researcher, and manager. Display this poster in a prominent area in your healthcare 
facility. The poster will help your efforts to make others in your organizations aware of the good 
work performed by occupational health professionals in keeping healthcare personnel healthy and 
safe, which ensures higher quality care for patients.  
 
You can download a copy of this poster from our website.  

 

http://www.aohp.org/aohp/EDUCATION/NationalConference.aspx
https://aohp.org/aohp/ABOUTAOHP/RecognizingOccupationalHealthProfessionals.aspx
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AOHP Recognizes Member Efforts on Social Media 
We need your help to increase our online presence by expanding and enhancing the AOHP 
professional social networking community! Please follow us at @AOHP_0rg on Twitter, join 
our LinkedIn group, and like us on Facebook. Like, share, comment, and repost our posts.  
 

AOHP Hosts Caring for Healthcare Professionals Podcast 
AOHP's Caring for Healthcare Professionals Podcast features subject matter experts in 
occupational health and safety discussing relevant issues facing occupational health and 
safety professionals in healthcare. Go to www.aohp.org and click on Podcast to learn more. 
 

 
 

AOHP Listserv 
Do you know AOHP hosts an electronic Discussion Email List Service for its members? This 
service is a free benefit of your membership in AOHP. The purpose of the AOHP Listserv is 
to facilitate discussions among AOHP members. By joining, you will be able to connect with 
your colleagues across the nation via email to share best practices and dialogue about the 
challenges and successes of working in occupational health in the healthcare setting. This is 
a great way to solicit the advice of your peers, benefit from their experience, and 
participate in an ongoing conversation. Subscribe now to communicate with fellow 
members via email, change your subscription format, and access archived posts. Click here 
to learn more.   
 

ROCing AOHP! 
AOHP’s major revenue source in 2020 was payment of membership dues. 
Can you make a phone call to a potential member in your geographic area? 

• You might be part of a large healthcare organization with many occupational 
health professionals (OHPs). Reach out to one person to share the benefits 
of AOHP membership. 

• Start a discussion at your chapter meeting to identify organizations who 
have OHPs who could be potential members. 

• Use social media. Are you on Facebook or LinkedIn? Share AOHP 
information. 

• Do you know someone who always reaches out to you for information on 
policies, guidelines, procedures? Discuss a key perk of AOHP membership - 
our listserv. The listserv is the most active forum around for sharing 
information and discussing real-time, important topics for OHPs. 

Remember, you could win the ROC campaign as a recruiter. You have the opportunity to 
win anything from a free webinar to free membership to free conference attendance, and 
your chapter could win $250! 
 
Denise Knoblauch, MSN, RN, COHN-S/CM, FAAOHN 
 
 

https://twitter.com/AOHP_Org/following
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8550376
https://www.facebook.com/AOHP-Association-of-Occupational-Health-Professional-in-Healthcare-128269079138
http://www.aohp.org/
https://aohp.org/aohp/MEMBERSERVICES/Listserv.aspx
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Awards and Scholarships 
Julie Schmid Research Scholarship 
The Association of Occupational Health Professionals in Healthcare invites proposals for an 
original research project on current and/or anticipated issues in hospital or healthcare-
related occupational health. The Research Scholarship Award is $2,000. Proposals from non-
members are welcome. 
 
The proposal deadline is July 1. Visit the AOHP website for more information from our 
website.  
 
Other Awards and Scholarship Offerings: 
AOHP proudly offers several additional opportunities for members and non-members alike. 
Do you or someone you know deserve to be nominated? Do you want to earn a free 
conference registration to attend the 2021 National Conference? Nominate someone or 
apply TODAY! 
 
• AOHP Business Recognition Award – Recognizes a business(es) that supports 
occupational health professionals, and their membership and participation in AOHP. 
Nominations close July 1. 
• Honorary Membership Award - Recognizes a person(s) who is supportive of AOHP and 
has made a significant contribution to the field of occupational health in healthcare. 
Nominations close August 15. 
• Joyce Safian Scholarship Award - A $500 scholarship to be used for educational purposes. 
This scholarship recognizes a past or present association officer who best portrays an 
occupational health professional in healthcare role model. Nominations close July 1. 
• National Award for Extraordinary Member - Recognizes an association member who has 
demonstrated extraordinary leadership in the field of occupational health in healthcare. 
Nominations close July 1. 
• Sandra Bobbitt Continuing Education Scholarship - Provides annual continuing education 
scholarships to subsidize the educational efforts of members. Nominations close Jun 1. 
• Ann Stinson President’s Award for Association Excellence - Recognizes a chapter which 
has demonstrated outstanding performance and enhanced the image of occupational 
health professionals. Nominations close July 1. 
 
Consider applying for the AOHP awards and scholarships available to you. Learn more…  

 

CDC Strategies for Sharps Disposal Containers 
A shortage in the supply of Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-cleared sharps disposal 
containers may occur during the COVID-19 mass vaccination campaign or as a result of other 
causes. Healthcare facilities and COVID-19 vaccination sites must use sharps disposal 
containers that meet Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Bloodborne 
Pathogens standard requirements to dispose of contaminated needles and other sharps. Use 
FDA-cleared containers whenever possible. 
 
Click here to download information on sharps disposal container use.  
 

https://aohp.org/aohp/ABOUTAOHP/AwardsScholarships/JulieSchmidScholarship.aspx
https://aohp.org/aohp/ABOUTAOHP/AwardsScholarships/AOHPBusinessAward.aspx
https://aohp.org/aohp/ABOUTAOHP/AwardsScholarships/HonoraryMembershipAward.aspx
https://aohp.org/aohp/ABOUTAOHP/AwardsScholarships/JoyceSafianAward.aspx
https://aohp.org/aohp/ABOUTAOHP/AwardsScholarships/ExtraordinaryMember.aspx
https://aohp.org/aohp/ABOUTAOHP/AwardsScholarships/SandraBobbittScholarship.aspx
https://aohp.org/aohp/ABOUTAOHP/AwardsScholarships/AnnStinsonPresidentsAward.aspx
http://www.aohp.org/aohp/ABOUTAOHP/AwardsScholarships.aspx
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/downloads/strategies-sharps-disposal-container.pdf
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New Survey Instrument Available from NIOSH to Help Assess Worker 
Well-Being 
The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) has announced a new resource 
designed to measure worker well-being. The NIOSH Worker Well-Being Questionnaire (WellBQ) is a 
freely available survey instrument intended to help researchers, employers, workers, practitioners, 
and policymakers understand workers’ well-being and target interventions to improve worker well-
being. 
 
“Worker well-being is a unifying concept that characterizes quality of life with respect to a person’s 
working conditions, circumstances outside of work, and physical and mental health status,” said 
NIOSH Director John Howard, MD. “NIOSH is excited to offer this new tool that anyone can use to 
evaluate worker well-being in order to help identify opportunities to advance worker well-being 
through workplace policies, programs, and practices.” 
 

Who should use the NIOSH WellBQ? 
Anyone interested in measuring the well-being of workers can use the NIOSH WellBQ. For example: 
• Employers, worker health and well-being professionals, and decision-makers can use the 

NIOSH WellBQ to inform decisions to advance worker well-being in the workforce as a whole 
or within various worker subpopulations such as industry and occupational sectors or 
demographic groups. 

• Occupational safety and health, and public health experts and policymakers can use the 
NIOSH WellBQ to monitor changes in worker well-being in relation to economic conditions, 
societal trends, or changing governmental or organizational policies. 

• Researchers and organizational consultants can use the NIOSH WellBQ to assess the well-
being of a working population before, during, and after an intervention. 

About the Questionnaire 
The NIOSH WellBQ is guided by the worker well-being framework designed by NIOSH and the RAND 
Corporation. This framework identifies five domains of worker well-being: 

1. Work Evaluation and Experience 
2. Workplace Policies and Culture 
3. Workplace Physical Environment and Safety Climate 
4. Health Status 
5. Home, Community, and Society 

The questionnaire comprises 68 questions representative of the five domains of worker well-being. 
Complementing these are 15 optional items about employment and demographic information, 
which may be edited as needed to meet user needs. 
The draft NIOSH WellBQ was pilot tested in a nationwide sample of 975 working people. Based on 
pilot testing, the questionnaire was finalized and takes about 15 minutes to complete. 
Visit the NIOSH website for more information, including: 
• Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) 
• Resources for action 
• NIOSH WellBQ document, including the Codebook and Item Source Table 
• Stand-alone NIOSH WellBQ instrument 

NIOSH is the federal institute that conducts research and makes recommendations for preventing 
work-related injuries, illnesses, and deaths. For more information about NIOSH, 
visit www.cdc.gov/niosh. NIOSH Announces Release of ErgoMine 2.0 App Update (cdc.gov) 
 

https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/2021-110/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6553458/
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/twh/wellbq/default.html
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/updates/upd-04-09-21.html


 

Employer-Mandated COVID Vaccine Can Violate Emergency Use 
Authorization Law 

Stephen Burt, BS, MFA, Chair Government Affairs Committee 
Be careful with your employee COVID-19 vaccination program. Mandatory employee vaccinations 
may run into legal problems because the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) granted emergency 
use authorization (EUA) for the three new vaccines. While healthcare organizations are free to 
encourage their employees, affiliated providers, and other team members to be vaccinated, federal 
law provides that – at least until the vaccine is licensed by the FDA – employees must have the option 
to accept or decline to be vaccinated without retaliation. 
 
Even though the FDA granted EUAs for the Pfizer/BioNTech and Moderna mRNA vaccines in 
December 2020, and for the Johnson & Johnson adenovirus-based vaccine in February 2021, the 
abbreviated timelines for the emergency use applications and authorizations means there is much 
the FDA does not know about these products. Given the uncertainty about the three vaccines, their 
EUAs are explicit that each is “an investigational vaccine not licensed for any indication” and require 
that all “promotional material relating to the COVID-19 vaccine clearly and conspicuously… state 
that this product has not been approved or licensed by the FDA, but has been authorized for 
emergency use by the FDA.” According to the FDA, the clinical trials relied upon to decide whether or 
not to license these vaccines are still underway and are designed to last for an estimated two years 
or longer. These trials are designed to collect adequate data to establish the vaccines’ safety and 
effectiveness to warrant their final licensure. 
 
The same section of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act that authorizes the FDA to grant 
emergency use authorization also requires the Secretary of Health and Human Services to “ensure 
that individuals to whom the product is administered are informed… of the option to accept or 
refuse administration of the product.” Likewise, when Amanda Cohn, MD, MPH, the Executive 
Secretary of the CDC’s Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices, was asked if COVID-19 
vaccination can be made mandatory for healthcare workers, she responded that under an EUA, 
“vaccines are not allowed to be mandatory. So, early in this vaccination phase, individuals will have 
to be consented and they won’t be able to be mandatory.” Cohn later affirmed that this prohibition 
on requiring the vaccines applies to organizations, including hospitals. 
 
To make the point even more important and noteworthy, on February 28, 2021, an employee of a 
New Mexico county detention center filed suit in the U.S. District Court for the District of New 
Mexico, seeking an injunction to prevent from being fired for refusing to get a COVID-19 vaccine. The 
employee’s argument was on the basis that the vaccines have only been approved by the FDA under 
an EUA and therefore cannot be mandated by employers under the EUA law. The employee does not 
allege that he requested an accommodation under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) or 
under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act for religious reasons. The only claim is that employers cannot 
mandate the vaccine because it is only approved under an EUA. The employee claims that an 
employer mandate for the COVID vaccine is preempted by the requirements of the EUA law that 
state that the individuals to whom the product is administered shall be informed by the FDA “of the 
option to accept or refuse administration of the product…”  
 
Occupational health professionals should watch this case closely, as it can potentially provide 
guidance as to how courts will treat employer-mandated COVID vaccine programs while the EUAs are 
in effect. 
 

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/acip/meetings/downloads/min-archive/min-2020-08-508.pdf
https://www.fda.gov/media/143982/download
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Thoughts on the COVID-19 Pandemic Mobilization 
Cory Worden, Ph.D. ABD, M.S., CSP, CSHM, CHSP, REM, CESCO, ARM  

  
When the COVID-19 virus became a topic of national discussion in late 2019 and early 2020, 
the discussions of epidemiology and the potential for it to become a pandemic sounded 
familiar. We had similar discussions regarding other diseases such as Ebola, relatively 
recently in 2014. Two major differences, though, are: that the protocols for a hemorrhagic 
fever such as Ebola were not readily known and ready to act upon; and there was not, that I 
can recall, a large group contesting the validity of the threat or the need for those 
protocols.  
 

In my recollection, there was a known need for protocol development that began as 
soon as an Ebola case presented in Dallas, Texas, and a consensus that the threat was valid 
and the protocols necessary. There were open ears to concepts such as contamination 
control zones, donning and doffing procedures, and exposure prevention. However, I do not 
recall a national voice contesting that the Ebola virus was “not a real threat” and that it was 
“created as a political hit job.” I do not recall anyone contesting that Ebola exposure 
prevention protocols were too strict and that exposures were acceptable; I do not recall 
anyone claiming these protocols were politically motivated.  

 
When the COVID-19 virus arrived in the United States, however, voices began 

stating the virus was “no different” from the influenza virus, that the pandemic was created 
to attack those in political positions and reduce their potential for re-election, and that 
exposure prevention protocols were unnecessary. Some would adamantly refuse to follow 
these protocols, even with the potential for exposing others to the airborne-transmitted 
virus with potentially deadly results. The rhetoric between the two was quite different.  

 
 Regardless of rhetoric, another major difference between the two viruses was and is 
the scope and scale of the situation. COVID-19 cases quickly threatened healthcare 
capabilities, overwhelmed respirator and personal protective equipment (PPE) supply lines, 
and created needs – and demands – for testing and vaccines in every community on the 
globe. With this, only speaking for our team, we mobilized. The discussions began in late 
January 2020, we began testing operations in March 2020, we mobilized mobile community 
testing in April 2020, we mobilized vaccination teams in December 2020, and we are 
currently testing thousands each week. We are vaccinating over 10,000 each week, at sites 
both as large as sports stadiums and as small as clinics.  
 

We operate under conditions of constant potential viral contamination, extreme 
heat, extreme cold, floods, storms, workplace violence threats, and more. We operate with 
a mobile supply line, security details, and comprehensive contamination prevention, 
avoidance, and control protocols, along with weather contingencies. We identified and 
removed millions of counterfeit respirators and ineffective PPE items before they reached 
our operational teams.  
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Our operations, aside from the fact that I can usually (but not always) return home at 
some point, are like a domestic deployment. In many of our operations, the actual Department of 
Defense is deployed there with us. The concept of operations for containing and neutralizing a 
pandemic virus is very much like a counter-biological, chemical, radiological, and nuclear or 
hazardous materials operation. The major difference is that, instead of a single source or even 
multiple sources of contamination, the contamination comes from each mouth and nose, and it 
constantly moves.  

 
The concept of operations is also very much like a clinical response to a tuberculosis 

presentation. The major differences are that there are more presentations, different testing, too 
few isolation areas, too few respirators and too little PPE, no valid and reliable treatment or cure, 
and only recently, a vaccine(s), but in short supply and with a phased distribution. Our objective is 
to close with and neutralize a pandemic. It is like fighting a war, just not in the traditional sense. 
We have had far too many casualties, both among healthcare providers and other professionals, 
and in our communities worldwide.  

 
 Knowing all that we know about the pandemic, and with hindsight, there is nowhere I 
would rather be. The alternative to being involved would be to sit away from the situation and 
not be an active participant in helping it. In that case, we would not know anything – good, bad, 
or indifferent. Instead, being involved, we have situational awareness, we are helping the 
situation, and we can take an active role in it. We can be proactive instead of simply hoping it 
improves. We get to work with like-minded people who are directly and indirectly saving lives 
through clinical work/emergency medicine, data collection, vaccine distribution, social assistance, 
security/law enforcement, and much more. In occupational health and safety, we get to work 
with all these professionals. There is nowhere I would rather be.  
 

Region 2 News 
We would love to have nominations for the Region 2 Director position, up for election this year. 
We'd also love to hear from motivated and enthusiastic leaders who would like to serve in 
Chapter leadership positions at the Wisconsin Chapter and Rocky Mountain Chapter. The new 
Region 2 Town Hall and Educational Session will be held June 18, 2021 at 10 am Central, featuring 
Workplace Violence Prevention in Healthcare Organizations from Dr. Pam Hunter that will offer 
one CNE. 
 

Cory Worden, Ph.D. ABD, M.S., CSP, CSHM, CHSP, REM, CESCO, ARM 
AOHP Region 2 Director 
 

Region 3 News 
Region 3 remains very busy with COVID-19 response. The Michigan Chapter has a new President, 
Peggy Anderson, stepping up to help out. The Midwest Chapter is looking for someone to step up 
into a leadership role. There are no educational opportunities planned in the region at this time. 
We continue to share information on the listserv and appreciate all the information shared from 
lessons learned during COVID-19. I am available and interested in all activities in Region 3, so 
please reach out and update me at sparris@virginiahospitalcenter.com or let me know how I can 
help you. 
 

Sarah Parris, RN, MSN 
AOHP Region 3 Director 

mailto:sparris@virginiahospitalcenter.com
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Region 4 News 
Members of Region 4, like many other AOHP members, have been busy dealing with 
COVID-19 issues with healthcare worker colleagues. In the midst of a busy fall, the AOHP 
New York Chapter hosted a timely virtual educational program on COVID-19 on November 
19, 2020. 
 
The speaker was Dr. William Lowe, MD, MPH, Medical Director of Northwell Health 
Employee Health Services. Northwell Health is the largest healthcare system on Long Island, 
New York, and encompasses facilities in New York City, as well. Dr. Lowe gave an 
informative presentation on COVID-19 testing, vaccination, and treatments. The program 
was attended by approximately 20 members.   
 
The program was open to all the chapters and members of Region 4. It was the first-ever 
regional educational conference for Region 4! I would like to thank Lorraine Chambers 
Lewis, NY Chapter President, and the chapter leadership team for the planning and work 
involved in conducting this program, and for graciously inviting their colleagues in Region 4. 
 
For most healthcare facilities, December became a very busy month for rollout of COVID-19 
vaccine. Two members of our region became very special vaccinators. 
 
On December 14, 2020, Northwell Health System became the first facility in the United 
States to vaccinate a healthcare worker. Our own AOHP New York Chapter Secretary 
Michelle A. Chester, DNP, MSN, BSN, RNFA, COPM, FNP-BC, Director of the Northwell 
Health Employee Health Services, was seen on national television vaccinating the first 
healthcare worker in the United States, Sandra Lindsay, RN, Director of Critical Care at the 
Long Island Jewish Medical Center, Queens, New York facility of the Northwell Health 
System. 
 
On December 21, 2020, Christiana Care Health System in Newark, Delaware made national 
news as well. Our own AOHP Maryland Chapter President, Tabe Mase, FNP-C, CHC, COHN-
S, Director of Employee Health Services for Christiana Care, was seen on national television 
vaccinating then President-elect Joseph Biden just one month before his inauguration as 
the 46th President of the United States. The President told Tabe after his vaccination, “We 
owe you big!” What an honor for both of these tireless occupational health professionals 
and AOHP leaders! We are so proud not only of their honor, but for the work that these 
two dedicated professionals perform every day. 
 
I salute all of you, our AOHP members in all regions who have been working so hard for the 
last year. To say that you are heroes can sound a little worn out by now, but it is so true! 
Congratulations to Michelle and Tabe, and all of you, AOHP members! In the words of our 
President, “We owe you big!” 
 
Alfred Carbuto, MS, FNP, COHN-S, RN-BC 
AOHP Region 4 Director 
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New Guidance from OSHA on Employer Recording Obligations 
Regarding Mandatory Vaccination Programs 

Stephen Burt, BS, MFA, Chair Government Affairs Committee 

 
On April 20, 2021, the Department of Labor’s Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) released new guidance regarding employers’ obligation to record 
adverse reactions to the COVID-19 vaccine. The guidance clarifies that if an employer adopts 
a mandatory vaccination policy, an adverse reaction to the COVID-19 vaccine is recordable 
on an employer’s OSHA 300 log if the reaction is:  
 (1) work-related;  
 (2) a new case; and 
 (3) meets one or more of the general recording criteria set forth in 29 C.F.R. 1904.7 

(i.e., days away from work, restricted work or transfer to another job, medical 
treatment beyond first aid). 

 
According to the guidance, if an employer requires employees to be vaccinated as a 
condition of employment (i.e., for work-related reasons), then any adverse reaction to the 
COVID-19 vaccine will be considered work-related. Therefore, the adverse reaction is 
recordable in the OSHA 300 log if it: 
 (1) led to the employee missing more than one day of work;  
 (2) required medical treatment beyond first aid; or  
 (3) resulted in restricted work or transfer to another job.   
 
Those who are responsible for OSHA recordkeeping know these are the 
same conditions that trigger mandatory recording for other types of work-related injuries 
and illnesses. 
 
Employers that recommend the vaccine, but do not require it, do not need to record the 
adverse reaction. According to the guidance, even though adverse reactions to 
recommended COVID-19 vaccines may be recordable under 29 CFR 1904.4(a) if the reaction 
is work-related, a new case, and meets one or more of the general recording criteria in 29 
CFR 1904.7, OSHA is exercising its enforcement discretion to only require the recording of 
adverse effects to required vaccines at this time. OSHA notes in the guidance that this 
applies to a variety of scenarios where employers recommend, but do not require vaccines, 
including where the employer: 
 (1) makes the COVID-19 vaccine available to employees at work;  
 (2) makes arrangements for employees to receive the vaccine at an offsite location 

(i.e., pharmacy, hospital, local health department, etc.); and  
 (3) offers the vaccine as part of a voluntary health and wellness program at the 

employee’s workplace. 
 
To gain the benefit of OSHA’s discretion not to require the recording of an adverse reaction 
to the COVID-19 vaccine, the vaccine at issue must be truly voluntary. For example, the 
guidance explains that an employee’s choice to accept or reject the vaccine cannot have any 
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negative impact on the employee, including any negative impact on their performance 
rating or professional advancement. According to the guidance, an employee who chooses 
not to receive the vaccine cannot suffer any repercussions from this choice. If employees 
are not free to choose whether or not to receive the vaccine without fearing adverse action, 
then the vaccine is not merely recommended and employers should consider their COVID-
19 vaccine recommendation a condition of employment and therefore required. 
Note also that the exercise of this discretion is intended only to provide clarity regarding 
OSHA’s expectations as to the recording of adverse effects during the health emergency. It 
does not change any employers’ other responsibilities under OSHA’s recordkeeping 
regulations or any of OSHA’s interpretations of those regulations. 
 
Finally, note that this applies to a variety of scenarios where employers recommend, but do 
not require vaccines, including where the employer makes the COVID-19 vaccine available 
to employees at work, where the employer makes arrangements for employees to receive 
the vaccine at an offsite location (i.e., pharmacy, hospital, local health department, etc.), 
and where the employer offers the vaccine as part of a voluntary health and wellness 
program at the physical workplace. In other words, the method by which employees might 
receive a recommended vaccine does not matter. 

AOHP Strategic Plan Update 

April 2021 
AOHP’s members are the association’s greatest asset. To continue to strengthen AOHP’s 
current and future structure by attracting and retaining engaged, talented members, key 
strategic initiatives have been developed to define AOHP as a world class, contemporary, 
leading resource organization for occupational health professionals in healthcare. 
 
Addressing the below questions, through strategic plan goals, objectives, and tactical 
initiatives, will sustain the organization and provide accountability. 

1. What is AOHP’s vision for members and for the organization as a whole? 
2. How does AOHP measure that vision? 
3. What service delivery is expected from AOHP Board and Chapter leadership, and 

how will achievement be measured? 
 
AOHP’s three high-level, strategic priorities and tactical initiatives include: 

NC Chapter 
The NC Chapter has held two officer meetings this year. We plan to meet again in May 
and are working on an educational Zoom presentation with Merck for our chapter 
members on updates around Gardasil 9 and Pneumovax23 - date TBD. We sent a 
newsletter in February and will send another one by the end of May to our chapter 
members. We have had six new members join thus far in 2021 - YAAAY! 
 
Mary Close Hall, BSN, RN  
NC Chapter President 
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Priority 1 – AOHP will be recognized as the leading resource in occupational health. 

Initiative 1. Nationally recognized organization related to occupational health and 
safety: hold strategic partnerships with leading organizations and regulatory bodies. 
Status: Work is ongoing to establish and continue partnerships with leading 
healthcare worker-focused organizations, including the National Institute for 
Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) Total Worker Health (TWH) initiative, the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention’s (CDC) immunization charter with the Department of Health 
and Human Services, National Safety Council Safe Actions for Employee Return 
(SAFER), and The Joint Commission.  

 Data collection for 2019 and 2020 for EXPO-S.T.O.P. will start in August this year. 
Initiative 2. Develop educational material for AOHP members to educate their 

employees. 
Status: Planning to apply for a grant to develop educational materials on bloodborne 
pathogens for environmental health services professionals. 

Initiative 3. Develop a Staff Benchmarking Survey. 
Status: A group of volunteers is working on developing a Staff Benchmarking Survey 
to be launched in the next few months.  
 

Priority 2 – AOHP will be recognized as the leading best practice educational resource for 
occupational health professionals. 

Initiative 1. Develop resources and references for members to educate staff on 
various types of syringes, needles, and manufacturers. 
Status: A survey on Lovenox was conducted to identify AOHP member concerns. A 
letter was sent to Sanofi and copied to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). 
Reports of the findings are published in the AOHP Journal Fall 2020 and Winter 
2021. We plan to work with association partners on best practices for staff 
education on facility sharp safety devices and/or work with manufacturers to 
enhance the performance of sharp safety devices.  

Initiative 2. American Industrial Hygiene Association (AIHA) Bio-Aerosols 
Transmission Coalition 
Status: We partnered with AIHA to publish a statement addressing these 
shortcomings and appealing to federal, state, and local authorities and industries to 
better protect healthcare and essential workers moving forward. 
 

Priority 3 – AOHP will pursue succession planning to maintain distinctive leadership for 
the organization. 

Initiative 1. Make a meaningful connection with members. 
Status: Ongoing - Regional Directors to communicate with Chapter officers and 
Chapter members regularly, and to report to the AOHP Executive Board monthly.   

 

Reported by Stacy Smirl, MSM, BSN, RN, COEE, COHN-S, AOHP Executive Vice President 
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Secretary of Labor Places Hold on OSHA’s COVID-19 Emergency 
Temporary Standard 

Stephen Burt, BS, MFA, Chair Government Affairs Committee 
 
On April 6, 2021, the U.S. Department of Labor Secretary Marty Walsh placed a “hold” on the 
implementation of a potential Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) COVID-19 
Emergency Temporary Standard (ETS), which would set a national COVID-19 safety standard for 
OSHA-covered employers throughout the United States.  
 
On January 21, 2021, President Biden signed an executive order directing OSHA to consider 
issuing an ETS related to COVID-19. If the ETS is deemed necessary, the executive order 
instructed OSHA to issue the Temporary Standard by March 15, 2021. Now past that date, the 
Emergency Temporary Standard has been placed on “hold”. 
 
According to Secretary Walsh, the reason that the ETS is being suspended is because the 
proposed standard that he reviewed did not “reflect the latest scientific analysis of the state of 
the disease,” so he has decided to delay its implementation until such scientific review is 
completed. Secretary Walsh has ordered a “rapid update based on [CDC] analysis and latest 
information regarding the state of vaccinations and the variants,” stating that it would hopefully 
be turned over to the “next level” (we can only presume that will be the White House Office of 
Information and Regulatory Affairs) for review “very soon”.   
 
The focus on the state of the disease suggests Secretary Walsh and his OSHA team realized that 
there is not a national emergency any longer because of the rate of vaccinations throughout the 
country. The eventuality that much of the U.S. population will be vaccinated by summer 
presents a significant roadblock for OSHA since the 1970 Occupational Safety and Health Act 
does not permit the issuance of an emergency standard unless the hazard the standard 
addresses poses a “grave danger” when issued. 
 
At this time there isn’t any more information regarding how long the review period will last, and 
we don’t yet know when (if?) an ETS will ultimately be issued. That said, if the current rate of 
COVID-19 deaths continues to decline, it may be difficult, if not impossible, for OSHA to meet 
that burden of “grave danger”. 
 
 

New FAQs on Recording Illnesses Caused by Required and 
Recommended COVID-19 Vaccinations 
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) recently issued new Frequently 
Asked Questions (FAQs) on recording illnesses caused by required and recommended COVID-19 
vaccinations.  
 
For more information about COVID -19 please visit OSHA’s COVID-19 webpage and OSHA's 
Frequently Asked Questions webpage. 
 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.osha.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2Ffaqs%23vaccine&data=04%7C01%7CKalinowski.Doug%40dol.gov%7Ccbdf24c5208448d4395a08d904249428%7C75a6305472044e0c9126adab971d4aca%7C0%7C0%7C637545377407206107%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=k%2ByUoDxbzGNuYXdY8yR9qhWkRgoHjnCEGn2XRSX%2BhHM%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.osha.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2Ffaqs%23vaccine&data=04%7C01%7CKalinowski.Doug%40dol.gov%7Ccbdf24c5208448d4395a08d904249428%7C75a6305472044e0c9126adab971d4aca%7C0%7C0%7C637545377407206107%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=k%2ByUoDxbzGNuYXdY8yR9qhWkRgoHjnCEGn2XRSX%2BhHM%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.osha.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F&data=04%7C01%7CKalinowski.Doug%40dol.gov%7Ccbdf24c5208448d4395a08d904249428%7C75a6305472044e0c9126adab971d4aca%7C0%7C0%7C637545377407206107%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=B4PVvABjZd0un31IY0jk5aUemxuxVVCS1NojLlZ4d4k%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.osha.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2Ffaqs&data=04%7C01%7CKalinowski.Doug%40dol.gov%7Ccbdf24c5208448d4395a08d904249428%7C75a6305472044e0c9126adab971d4aca%7C0%7C0%7C637545377407216062%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ZrjKNYHFv5P3ZHG5aNYeEhjPmiFzzixeIITVpuJCi2c%3D&reserved=0
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Communicating COVID-19 Vaccine Efficacy and 

Effectiveness 

 
 
Confusing messages about how well COVID-19 vaccines work pose a barrier to public 
understanding and broad vaccine uptake. New guidance from the Societal Experts Action 
Network (SEAN) includes effective engagement and communications strategies for building 
vaccine confidence helps state, tribal, local, and territorial officials accurately and effectively 
communicate about the benefits and risks of vaccination.  
 

Learn More to answer common questions about vaccines, officials can best serve the public 
through clear, consistent, and readily accessible communications to build a shared 
understanding of vaccine efficacy. 
 

FDA Recommends Not Reusing Disposable Respirators 
The FDA has issued a letter to healthcare personnel and facilities recommending they 
transition away from crisis capacity conservation strategies, such as decontaminating or 
bioburden reducing disposable respirators for reuse. This is due to the increased availability 
of National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH)-approved respirators. 
Recommendations for healthcare personnel and facilities are as follows: 
  

• Limit decontamination of disposable respirators. Decontaminated respirators and 
respirators that have undergone bioburden reduction should be used only when there 
are insufficient supplies of new filtering facepiece respirators (FFRs), or if you are 
unable to obtain any new respirators. 

• Transition away from a crisis capacity strategy for respirators, such as 
decontamination of N95 and other FFRs. 

• Increase inventory of available NIOSH-approved respirators—including N95s and other 
FFRs, elastomeric respirators, including new elastomeric respirators without an 
exhalation valve that can be used in the operating room, and powered air-purifying 
respirators (PAPRs). Even if you are unable to obtain the respirator model that you 
would prefer, the FDA recommends that you obtain and use a new respirator before 

decontaminating or bioburden reducing a preferred disposable respirator. 
  
 Letter to Health Care Personnel and Facilities. 
 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnam.us11.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D1dee17686e06c5e596766b1df%26id%3D08479b3600%26e%3Da407c01d04&data=04%7C01%7Cbjhurst%40fixbones.com%7C759522bc983c4082b34808d90668a838%7C4dc9a50bacc946d6a563776ac9375af5%7C0%7C0%7C637547868851231117%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=QJOqEb0NvBZUlYb7eX1koPAUqDx%2Fq9YJq1D7ohY3zU8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnam.us11.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D1dee17686e06c5e596766b1df%26id%3D77dd4950be%26e%3Da407c01d04&data=04%7C01%7Cbjhurst%40fixbones.com%7C759522bc983c4082b34808d90668a838%7C4dc9a50bacc946d6a563776ac9375af5%7C0%7C0%7C637547868851231117%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=Q8%2FegdVFOj%2FQ7r2CI7t1duR97eQuEhmkU06b4FS7%2FDI%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fhcp%2Frespirators-strategy%2Findex.html&data=04%7C01%7CDeOliveira.Isabel%40dol.gov%7C1b63823a79a843d0fde008d8fb6a20ed%7C75a6305472044e0c9126adab971d4aca%7C0%7C0%7C637535780519639944%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=tei2VJ8uMm550yXMBavsgWttBXiFQff2ksjDvANSBC0%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwcms-internet.fda.gov%2Fmedical-devices%2Fcoronavirus-covid-19-and-medical-devices%2Fconsiderations-selecting-respirators-your-health-care-facility&data=04%7C01%7CDeOliveira.Isabel%40dol.gov%7C1b63823a79a843d0fde008d8fb6a20ed%7C75a6305472044e0c9126adab971d4aca%7C0%7C0%7C637535780519649903%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=8DpxpyEXXieFH%2Bfa55aSar8CMDCq9I%2BjwyAYTorSqnY%3D&reserved=0
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/letters-health-care-providers/fda-recommends-transition-use-decontaminated-disposable-respirators-letter-health-care-personnel-and


 

 

 

 
 

Safe + Sound Week may be over, but safety is ongoing and continuous. Implementing a 
meaningful safety and health program takes dedicated planning, but even incremental 
improvements are valuable. If you are not quite ready to implement a complete safety and 
health program, the 10 Ways to Get Your Program Started document provides simple steps you 
can use to build your safety and health program. 
 

Download Now  

 

 

Stay Alert of Fake Emails 
Recently, it was brought to our attention that "Phishing” emails claiming to be sent by 
associations requested assistance for a member's health by funding a GoFundMe page were 
sent to some of the associations’ members.  Please be aware that AOHP will NEVER ask 
members for financial donations using outside platform. Please do not click on those emails. 
 
Phishing Attacks 
To further enhance our association’s cyber defenses and you, we want to highlight a common 
cyber-attack that everyone should be aware of—phishing.  
 
"Phishing" is the most common type of cyber-attack. Phishing attacks can take many forms, 
but they all share a common goal—getting you to share sensitive information such as login 
credentials, financial, credit card information, or bank account details. 
 
To keep safe from these cyber threats: 
•   Do not click on links or attachments from senders that you do not recognize. 
•   Be especially wary of.zip or other compressed or executable file types. 
•   Do not provide sensitive personal information (like usernames and passwords) over email. 
•   Scrutinize URLs to make sure they're legitimate and not imposter sites. 
•   Do not try to open any shared document that you're not expecting to receive. 
•   If you can't tell if an email is legitimate or not, please contact ASPHP Headquarters 
immediately. 
•   Be especially cautious when opening attachments or clicking links that request immediate 
action. 
•   Watch for email senders that use suspicious or misleading domain names. See below 
snapshot. 

 
 

If you receive emails that appear credible, please contact us directly. 
 

How to Determine if a 3M Face Mask is Fake 
Since fall 2020, healthcare workers have been reporting that counterfeit N95s are being 
distributed in healthcare facilities. These fakes visually look just like the common 3M teal-
colored, cup-shaped N95 respirator models 1860 and 1860S (small). 3M has published several 
warnings about counterfeit masks, which, upon first examination, appear real. Here is a guide 
on how to tell if your masks are potentially counterfeit. 
 

2020 Injury Reporting 
Employers may still submit the required 2020 injury and illness data beyond the March 2 
deadline. Employers must post their Summary of Work-Related Injuries and Illnesses (Form 
300A) from February 1 through April 30. 
 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA5MDMuMjY1ODA4MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vc2hhLmdvdi9zYWZlYW5kc291bmQvZG9jcy9TSFBfMTAtV2F5cy10by1HZXQtU3RhcnRlZC5wZGYifQ._nJE46XfdsYnLArmWgXUakV9ij4pir1eC-9nwaIETfk/s/693304417/br/83206487555-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA5MDMuMjY1ODA4MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vc2hhLmdvdi9zYWZlYW5kc291bmQvZG9jcy9TSFBfMTAtV2F5cy10by1HZXQtU3RhcnRlZC5wZGYifQ.p1_E0ufSiUTkPuqSNkG7qLFt2IUtuKE1eS0w_NklK-U/s/693304417/br/83206487555-l
https://aohp.org/aohp/Portals/0/MembersOnlyDocuments/template%20and%20forms/Fake-Face-Mask-Guide.pdf
https://aohp.org/aohp/Portals/0/MembersOnlyDocuments/template%20and%20forms/Fake-Face-Mask-Guide.pdf
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAzMTYuMzcxMTA3MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vc2hhLmdvdi9pbmp1cnlyZXBvcnRpbmcifQ.fRyUpGL8KGWGWnLcG9MFBD_pND-qXiHeMg7zcojgwGE/s/703595153/br/100119082831-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAzMTYuMzcxMTA3MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vc2hhLmdvdi9yZWNvcmRrZWVwaW5nL2Zvcm1zIn0.kU4jb2BOojsT1Xyt-IPdqVgeX_jJv66kEG8p5RZ-3Q4/s/703595153/br/100119082831-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTAzMTYuMzcxMTA3MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vc2hhLmdvdi9yZWNvcmRrZWVwaW5nL2Zvcm1zIn0.kU4jb2BOojsT1Xyt-IPdqVgeX_jJv66kEG8p5RZ-3Q4/s/703595153/br/100119082831-l

